Light curtails sleep in anesthetized hornets: extraretinal light perception.
In the present study effects of light on the sleep duration of anesthetized hornets (Vespa orientalis) were investigated. Following initial anesthesia by diethyl ether the sleeping time of workers and drones at 22 degrees C in the dark was 59 +/- 15 min. After repeated anesthesia the sleeping time was 30 +/- 15 min in the dark. When exposed to polychromatic light from a halogen lamp of 230 mW/cm2, focused on a spot of the cuticle of the hornet, the sleeping time was markedly shortened so that following initial as well as repeated anesthesia the hornets woke up after 4.5 +/- 2.9 min. Any decrease in light intensity resulted in an increase in the sleeping time but irradiances of less than 14 mW/cm2 had no measurable influence on the wake-up time. After illumination with polychromatic light from a mercury lamp the sleeping times were much shorter than after illumination with a halogen lamp at the same conditions and intensity. This difference is attributed to the relatively higher portion of U.V. light in the total emission of the Hg lamp. Effects of the spectral composition of the incident light beam on the wake-up of the sleeping hornets were also investigated. Near U.V. light in the 300-400 nm region was found to be most efficient. Shorter wavelengths as well as wavelengths between 400-470 nm had less influence and wavelengths above 470 nm had very little effect on the wake up. The sleeping times of hibernating queens were relatively longer than those of workers and drones under the same conditions. These effects are ascribed to the extraretinal light perception. The possible reasons underlying this phenomenon are discussed.